
My Cor. espondents and "hat 
hey Say. 

A THANK OFFERING 

One of our missionaries sent me a 

contribution “from a widow as 

thank offering because God had been 

Dear brother or sister, 

a 

goad to her 

when have you given anything as a 
thank offering ‘because God has been | 

good to you?” Our national thanks 
giving day will soon be here. There | 

will be many who will observe the | 

day by hearing the thanksgiving ser 
mon and eating the dinner, Many | 
will join in the thanksgiving hunt and | 

miss the preaching, and very many | 
will pay 
Some few will make small contribu. 

tions te- the 

masses will not have God or his poor | 
poor, 

™n their minds at all, / 

Now brother, sister, did you ever | 

make a thank offering to God for hs | 

If never did | goodness to you? you 

beg you 1 

You need to do it for your | 
enjoyment, God will be honor: | 

ed his cause blessed. 

the Ol ject to which 

let meg 

sister, 

own 

ard i “hoose 

it shall go, and | 

make the offering now. 

FIFTY FOUR DOLLARS 

After 1 

brother 

AND! FIVE CENTS 

had gone from an pssocia 

he | 

what could be raised in a | 

tion a concluded that 

would see 

private way tor Missions, seeing that | 
3 * % 

only a suiall smount had bed ¢n sent 

up by the churches I'he result was 

the 

says the board needs fifty 

above, fron Hgures Brother | Roby i 

man now | 

to do nothing else but to ask the peo- | 

ple 

that 

ment 

for A contribution. 

the bc 

in 

He suggested | 

yard msert an  adiertise 
i 

pers for such pa 

How would this a 

the men 

WANTED! 

of Fifty askers: To go through Ala 

bama to ask the people for maney to | 

Apply to the help on God's cause 

State Mission Board for further! infor 

mation, 

Now, 

that 

course, and 1 will let you know’ the | 

brother elitor, you may insert 

i one ume, without ch arge, of | 

results. Our people need only to be 

asked in the right way, and the mon 

ey will come. The figures above are 

anllustrgtion of thin, Lantledid 1 

dream susie a thing would or could be | 

done, 

you see the res 

{ 
i 

but the effort was made and | 

ult. Bréthren, pastors, 

deacons, yea, all, won't you become 

askers this year {or the boards? 

HE OWNS 1 
| ren. 

A brother writesme: “*Our churches 
i 

are far behind/in the missionary work 

and this embarrasses me very much, 

I tried hard to introduce the envelope | 

system. Our | 

in this work. Our pastors have neg- 

lected their duties in this particular; 1 

know I have. I think I will dd bet 

ter 

operate 

tn the future. I am ready to co- 

with you in any way I can| 

This 

good brother, the moderator of his as 

for the good of the cause.’ 

sociation, says it's the pastor's fault, 

and owns up. How. different from | 

who ‘heard me at] that other brother 

an association talking about the neg 

lect of the 

traming 

this of | 

{to 

pastors in matter 

their people give, and | 

went off and reviled me and the 

the board Poor fello his day is 

short. sgt int ha dasetveet 3 Cl Cant DE deceived | 

0 
re oon A re gomg to 

Crod's 

very long. We a have a 

mission revival, It's going to sweep 

the whole 1d: then how small 

mean this brother, who has been 

r (yod’s servants for thei fying 

| TICKS, 

owing. I har 

itl feel when left without a fol- 

k (rod, 

W 

there are noble 

men hke this brother moderator, 1n 

Alabama 

look. | 

nearly every association in 

sly and 
J 

better times. 

0 arc 

for 

wh anxion 

ling 

praying 

WANTS TO COME HOM. 

One of our Alabama predchers was | 

terapted t go another ‘state. | I] 

| Was msds very happy in getting a llet- | 

ter, which, runs about this way: “If 1| 

ican get a fiel Alabama that will | 

[give meg ho port, 1 will go back to | 

the deéareao® ite. I'll ive on less to | 

get back thap Jk get here. 
know why it is, but 

tachment fur the brethren in Alabama | 

| that 1 | 

this state.” 

ibrother, we must make room for Him 

. somewhere. He is a good preacher | 
‘and worker. 
letters similar to this in the last year. 

With all your faults | 

your sons have an undying love for 
you! 

{0 

48 there is an | at 

sanpot feel for the brethren in 

Bless that dear, good | 

Blessed o id state! 

A LETTER FROM DR. BITTING. 

Now read this kind letter and say 

lif you don’t think the Ba; tists of Ala- | i 

lbama ought to give $500 this year | 
ito the Publication Society to enable it] 

to carry on the work of giving the | 
scriptures to the people? We can pet | 

$1, ogo worth of Bibles every year if | | 
we want them-—grren fo ys to groe anpay i 

where they will be appreciated and | 
; where the parties are too poor to buy 

| | and if anything 

| give 

no attention to the i 

while the great | 

i hic ation 

{ schox 

i field 

| ern part, 

 aineral 

{ and ron as 

ay 

Vchur 

| has 

i tem. 

{| taking 

A 
f Ciay 

jin 

reople need instruction | 

| service 

i ville, 

t dedica 

fal 

I don’t] 

| people, 

| usefulnesss. 

t Kev Ww. B. 

Dear BroTuex: 

Crumpton, Marion, Ala 

request, grants have been made of 
fe riptures to Rev, H. 

| Mobile, Rev. S. RC 
{| mingham, and |. R. Oxanna, 

{ but I am he full 

| amounts as requestéd have been sent 

Schramm, 

Adams, 

R 

Bir. 

Llovd, 

sure th not i 

{ 'bave just returned home and not 
| yet 

{all business matters during my ab 
| sence, but be assured 

| pass to dy 
a 

of our will Ing 

our utmost to help you, 

Is erroneous, please 
me prompt information with 

your request in the matter. 

I beg to renew my hearty thanks | oldest pastor in the city 
for your kind greeting and my, pleas. 

ant visit at the meeting of the conven 
13n. 

work. Fraternally, 

BreriNc 
ff 

I'he second Sunday in 

1s Chi and the Pub 

th 

ldren’s Bible Day, 

Society asks ¢ Sunday 

the day and take a collect 

Bible work. 1 do hope the Sunday- 

ls and churches will help on this 

work. 3. UR y OO! 2 8 UMPTON., 

Une Ke 

18 destitution 

tl { . o1 
third of NLUCKY 1S & mission 

id 15 in the east 

where twenty cour towns 

at 

ity ity 
18] 

we without Baptist preach Gre ang 

wealth 18 located here: Coal 

abundant and as rich In 

juality as in the neighborhood of Bir- 

Kentucky 

second  Pitts- 

mingham. ‘This part of is 

destined to cOntain a 

burg. The State Board is moving 

upon it general work 1s on 

\ccording to your | south 

had opportunity to examine into | of 

{ than twenty years. 
May God bless you id all your | 

and commodious new 

November | 

0 imitate this good | schools of all the country to observe | tl 

mn for their 

L Waters, 

MON 

be one of the finest structures 

Ohio The 

is making ready t 

Land will 

of the river 

mother church 

SWArm again. 

Broadway, the second church 

of 

sided over 

ecalth and influence, 

by Dr. H. 

a grand work, 

pomt w pre 

Allen Tupper, 

Jr., 1s doing enlarging 

her borders continuously in the way 

and new mis 

Tuy 
1) organ 

wring sustaining 

Mr 

great 

sions pet Is a yOuUDg man 

Of and executive 

1h 5 

ZINK 

tity, an indefatigable worker, 

sympathetic pastor, yal withal, a 

good preacher 

claim to the 

Dr. |. M 

Weaver, baving served them for more 

Chestnut-street lays 

The East Baptist church is putting | 

the slate on the roof of their elegant | 

of wor 

D. Jet. 

steady 

house 

I'he Ir M 

has worked in his quiet, 

ship. pastor, 
I £0 

ines, 

way for three years, having increased 

1¢ membership to 600, and will soon | 

move ito one of the best houses in | 

the city, 

now 

| SISters Ire 
A he church is in mourning 

over/ the death of Sunda 

Sy 

one 

then 

school perintender Bro. Horace 

f their s "oF Har 
Qf 1DCIr strongest pular < 

Evangelist Simmons will be ordained 

by this church 

Twenty second and Walnut, t) 

comparatively a young 

membership of g2 

a 
/i 

The 

old basis, and the outlook is encour 

ing. Seven years five 

sed 

AT, 

ago twenty & 

paid agents rai for 

000. last ye without an 

1 by 

agent, 

the ¥31,000 was contribute 

ches. \ 

been wrought by the Warder sys: 

Opposition has nearly 

and hearty co operation is taking its 

ght place. Eighty missionaries and sixty 

Board; $35,¢ 

sion buildings. 

ITEMS OF 

» has been put into mis 

DENOMINATIONAL INTER¥YSY, 

missions $16,- | 

died out | 

| colporteurs are employed by the State 

: | forward this fall 
tremendous revolution | ; 

est congreg lon, prayver-m¢ 

anday-school in the city. 

. 
nancé of baptism has been 

tered every Sunday night 

exception) tor 

I'he church 1s ni 

sion 

the past t i three 

Ww establishing 

b 

Hale, 

Tr a 

on her northern rder 

pastor, Rev. Fred D has 

loaned to Kentucky fi short 

y Alabama. who 1s getting 

at his prolonged absence 

street, Southgate, Parkland and 

land are all making a 

Bro 

has taken the 

Portland 
op -— 

Dr. J. P. Shaffer the True Sor 
an Agent. 

Dear Baptist: It was my good for 

| tine to attend the E faula ssociation | 
$ 

¥ 

The seminary students go all over | 

the state preaching. I'he Baptist are 

Kentycky, Numerical strength 

140,000, 

in the way 

now above with 60,000 ad- oO 

ditional of colored breth 

several country churches 

parsonages and preaching every Sun 

Numerous 

direction, he same (Quite a num 

ber of church papers are springing up, 

holding their own, doing splendid 

in their sphere and maternally | 

helping our state paper. Bro. Geo. 

{ H. Simmons, a Baptist evangelist af- 

Moody 

aged in successful union meetings, 

| ter the type, 

eng 

clusively through Baptist churches 

this, 

premise. Among the ‘more promi 

| nent pastorless churches I notice Dan 
Harrodsburg, Stanford and Cat- 

"Pr. 

tion sermon 

Dr. 

lettsburg 

at Winchester® re 

Wm. cently Stewart, 

Sci 

the 

Jolly 

ery Sunday. 

the 

en preaching 

A 

His | 

church every-Sun- 
ha 
nes 

Dr. 

Ke order, 

preac now 

Caper 

tormer edifor of 

missionary pastor at 

d 

sev 
% vs 
an s doing good work. 

+ affliction rests upon him. 

n was drowned recently. 

LHI 

R. 

of the 

COLORED PEOPLE 

Bro, Thurman is working in 

half colored school located 

He of 

{ getting the remaining $3.000 yet un 

Louisville. fouls certain 

have | 

others are moving | 

who has} been | 
| of Howard College, 

| will be ordained at once and labor ex- | 20d 
{ 80 much t 
i 

| The Baptist brotherhood rejoice at | 

for he is a young man of much 
| candid 

| at the fulsome 

| to men and things 

from | 

otland, goes into the new building, | godly 

at | 

| Shaffer, 

i 

| never seen him. 

| college, 

{ subjects, 
| 

| 
i 
{ 

subscribed, which will free the build- | 

from debt and place the school on 

The Home Mission 

vr ing 

a solid basis. 

Society paid $7,800 of the $16,000 | 

due 

ac ung 

Ww. J. 
president, 

Simmons, D. D., is the 

It is a school which 

is growing in the sympathy of the 

and they are rendering it fi- 

nancial assistance. It promises much 

Some thirty Theologi- 

cal students attended last year. The 

colored people also have a live week- 

ly state paper, The American Baptist, 

I have received several | published at Louisville and edited by 

| Dr. Simmons. The other denomina- 

tions have worked hard for the color-{ 
ed people, but thé Lord has given | 
them to the Baptists—for which we | 
are duly thankful. 

I'HE LOUISVILLE CHURCHES. 

i 

| 
i 

i 

f 
i 
i 
i 

i 
¢ mem- | 
bership of more than 1,500, is moving | 

on in the even tenor of her ‘way. The 

Walnut-street church, with a 

pastor, Dr. T. T. Eaton, is becoming | of an equipoise of ardent impulse and | that our amiable, 

a great power, not only in Kentucky, | conscious accountability! 

i 

. ajoling 
Eaton preached the | Of cajoling 

| I be allowed to say, 

| grandly .godly and godly grand. 18 | 

| broad, deep, accurate and reliabl 

  
Christ; their souls gladdened and our | 

1 God glorified. 

but throughout the entire south and 
west, it 

i 

The McFerran Memorial, at | 

! Fourth and Oak, is being built by 
i Walnut-street, the lecture room, cost- 

ing 335500, is nearing Sompletion, 

ut ts fecent session, at Center Ridge 

church, Barbour county, Ala. 

though the weather was unpropitious 

ihe session, as a whole,'l think, wasa 

pieasant and ofitable one prot 
doubt Bro. Har and others e 

resent will to .the pul 1 

accounts 

give 

the papers, full 

doings of that efficient body 

able and zealous Baptists, wh 

pose the grand old Eufaula. 

As a matter of duty and pleasure 

duty to the Baptists of Alabama, and 

—] 
h the Bart 

tO say a 

t Dr 

| pleasure to myself desire 

| it tle, throu abou 

[]. . Shaffer, the Financial Secretary 

wnose presence 

influence at that meeting added 

y the real dignity and effi 

ciency of its labors. 

I am mindful that the 
11 

world 1s rightfully 

praise. so Often 5 

In this unreal age 

2 wens 
nel 4 and p 

that 

tongues but may 

considerate 

candidly, that 

ruthful? 
htfully » 

still speak and men 

men are still Yes. 

ioug 

say truti fu iy, th 

Then let me say Sav 

considerately, 

an and as a man, is 

And 

agent 

deed and in truth, if any 

ever had a better : Howard | 

ge has, 

agent than 

| Co lleg then I think that 1 have 

His speech on the 

and his speeches on ot 

the 

nee 

before Eufaula associa 

tion, gave full evidence of very great 

native and acquired mental powers, 

e | 
all robed in the of real 

hood, unusually mellowed with the 

spirit of Christ Jesus, and affording 

the highest evidence of loyalty 

trath and to Such 

such agents are rarely seen: and such | 

speeches are not often heard. I 

not attempt to describe them, 

they will live in the hearts and lives 

of those who heard them, 

during the years to come. 

ing spirit and antagonistic feeling 
ward Howard College have 

greatly assuaged in all this land by 

majesty man 

God. men 

But | 

for good, | 

to 

| these speeches; the spirit of love to 

| God and men rekindled in the hearts 

tof very many of the disciples of 

What a grand agent, 
| and yet how modest! 
| devotion to our sons and to our Bap 
| tist college, and yet how restrained | 
| by love for the truth and devotion to 
| principle! What a grand exposition 
of a grand soul, under the influence 

But, I ask- 
{ ed to say but little; and, considering | 
| that the sue measure of what ought 
{ to be said is always to be found in the 
| magnitude of the subject, I have said 
but little. J. O. Hixson. 

Union Springs. 

TGOMERY. 

| The Ad 

| various blessings. which at brought 10 

many 

i clans, and 

10 |. 

and ! 

can | 

The chaf- | 

been | 

What love and | 

“ SPEAKING THE Thome IN LOVE.” 

vantages of the Circus. 

It 15 a 

least two sides; and the wrong su 

the circus h 
in | 

from our pulpits, and in our religion 

k 

readers of 

papers, that we are beginning to thin 

that it 18 only fair that the 

hould 

of seeing some 

| this paper € an opportunity 

of the ad ant ages thal 

acc this institu mpany 

We 

very popular 

fon are prompted to this dis 

* fact that Barnum's a1 

us has just fede 

Arabs, 

from New 

OIGeq 

and silently stolen’ 

Bedford, 

as 

had a fresh opportunity of noting the 

{ our highly favored community. 

score of And first 

¢ have much to 

On the health, 

¥ be grateful for 

number of excellent women, who, for 

nonths past, have been martyrs 

weuralgia, rheum , and other ism 
«} } i i i i chronic atlments, ad defied 

. : Yi 11 - the medical skill of our « physi iy. 

had prevented the 

ym attending 

church, were 

complaints, 

1Ders ofl who had t 
mon 

| been to « 
Al; 

arch in pipe long. me 
and he { led 10 see them, Dex 

athe; 

little for the 

ount; acl 

/ r 

1% WEI anxiol 

rized t+} 11 and the. grown {oiks 

{ hildr gratiy the 

S0Ome of 

shown an 

unmarried ladies uncer 

tain age, wino have not 

special interest in anybody's children 

| p, < 2 ix 
LACK, are suqgdaenity 

2 
Vile 

powerful in 

) some of their bitthe * Dl 

nephews, or cousins, or neighbors, 

natty IrCGiy 

the iittie ones through the rl menags 

and the cir 

Fourthl 

us 

A 

in ing 

iDUHESL improvement 

financial 

M 

were confessed 

{OOK place i 

ol the 

w ho, 

community any people 

anxious to “‘pay that little bill 

nay, sey 

HAVE 

their holi 

rect-car fare, 

lng 10 th (Of course 

it took money 

and Tie 

3 +} i } 
to do thi ind, as they 

“‘had no money’ last week, 

baker called for his bill, 

did | 

&us, 

have money on the day of the cir 

certainly their financial 

| was improved, 

Fifthly: The circus was 

that maligned class, the grog-sellers 

[here are some 1il-contrived people 

here who do not 

the grog shop keeper is an unmitiga- 

ted nuisance, and that it 

| good thing if every grog-shop could be 

| broken up. 

IBOPILE Opie 

“conservative” on the liquor question, 

are not at But these 

and the community at large pay little 
| attention to such ‘‘radicals.” 

So le 

gal institution” 

mg as the grog-shop isa “le 

of our « ity, 

“conservative” 

iH, 

peaple will ‘'stand by 

to stand, and then they will fall by it. 

mouse 1 

poet's argument is that 

‘must live;” and 

law-abiding grog- 
shop keepers lave fallen heirs to 
Burn’s argument? 

| live, 

And if they must 

| there can be little question that the 
' circus brought them many a custom 

POOT (question that has not at} 

le of | 

1s been so often presented 

its tents like the | 

away | 
: * Fwy 

and thus we have | 

ali RE. absent, 

| secretary 

present 

Y | 

1puise to be | 

CCCs | 

€ 

condition | : y ’ | grand worker for Chr 

at 

been | , 

; i convention, I see Breth. | 
when ihe | 

and as they | 

$ 

Status | 

a help to] 

| gone 

| that part 

would be a | | 
i the ’ 

all | 

{ North 

isolated 

| the mountains, 

| geographical 

of course | 

| already of 
" except when they are too drunk | 

then who will say thatit isnot a! 
ood thing to encoura { g g ge them? And example, 

| sciously, when we walk uprightly.— 

L&r on the 3 x + I Giy Of the exhilbhtion. 

LN course, an illnatured man, 

Gishkes cir 

BLY A 

prese {it purpose 

cusses, might contrive 

good deal against them: but cur 

is not to enter into 
a4 fiaws rst) } «hy dispute with the other side: so we 

preier 1o rest here 

A? aly vin 1d 
IH NEOs Herald 

—— 

m aa * 

l'ennessee Convention. 

our argument 
7 y 
FA fider 

Fennesses Baptist state 

met at 10 a 

th the iid 

m., (ct 

First Baptist church, 

The 

by Dr. J. M 

president. The clerk be 
Augustus Larcombe, of 

*, was selected as 

The 

1S1LOrs 

mb Lenn 

s catled to order Rob 

ison, the 

ashville temporary 

enrollment Oo 

gates and \ showed some 12¢ 

I'he election of officers was 

W. W. Woodruff, of Knox 

was selected president, 

ckson, 

gad and 

ville, as and 

ir anol an der 

SON 

was adopted i commit: 

7:30 p thie 

on sermon was preached by 

nrited At n., 

Haily, Knoxville 

nificent effort, in 

'§t your correspondent has 

easure of listening to for 

u He ieading thought r 

val a aiong 

The p 

the ages, the 5 

mn 

and 

yi nis purpose the com 

the conven 

with, each 

delegates mani 

work done 
i and wnat 

Meomin coming 

148 ha 

vention, es 

Lofton, 

yort ii 
he rej 

a discus- 

CoOnven- 

cussion, 1s 

1s they pray, 

this H (Jues 

has bean SAT , 

unsettieq 1s 

MOorai 

said 

neech on Sundey I 
h was well received 

there wa in fact, S 

hmond, in the in 

was on the 

O1 

Mrs. 

St. 1.0U18, 

n1ss10onNs, 

50 was Dir. Lofton, 

representing A tls. 

Rochester Ford, of 

the interest of the =n 

y and woman's work of the 

Bapus! 

Memphis 

convention, 

iSt, person 

of the 

I'ennessee 

convention ch that ey 

Baptist may 

1d, as well as the sister states. 

feel as if 1 were standing between 

generations; one going out 

I was a delegate to 

North Ala 

her coming 

Middle 

A A880 

in. 

l'ennessee and 

tation 32 years ago. 

boy then. To-day, 

Hills 

Inman. 

vins, 

man, Freeman, Jones, and 

Kimbros, 13 

tons, | 

alliaferros, 

jonds, 

not here others, there then, are 

M iny 

now, 

them have ceased from their 

iny Ot 

to other 

of 

1 
aD0rs, m n nere, 

i 
having 

states, and some kept 

| away by age and infirmity. 
hesitate to say that | l am clearly of the 

of Alabama lying north of 

the Tennessee river ought to belong to | 

work. I 

$0 long worked with 

the old Middle 

Alabama 

Fennessee this be say 

them Cause we 

under 

association. 

from the Alabama work by 

and naturally 

10] p graphy (of the coun- 

Tennessee. I am 

that North 

try we belong to 

the opinion 

Alabama will never rise to her proper | 
{ height until she fraternizes with 

1.. C. Coulson, 

Tenn., Oct. 19th. 
A AA 

To have done well, but not as well 
as possible, 1s better than not to have 

but this 1s the best 

We are bound 

Columbia, 

There is 

We reform others uncon 

{ Mme. Swetchine, 

who | 

to | 

| accessible 1 

i number 

| deft 

| fingers the silky 
| surely the dagger 

| finds the spot under 

| accessible to Catholics.” convention | 
| three senses 

| a handful of 

: has 

It | 

act, one | 

{ cited 

copies 

Ard vette | 

Baptist 1 

Bible 1s ever 

well be | / 

the | 

their 

[ wasa | 

on looking over the | 

| in 

and many 

| writer 

in any 

j 0 reac Hy 

opinion that all | 

ithe windows 

ery 

| bart Seymour, of the English church 

Tennessee and 

We are | 

the Bible 

¢ | was: 

| said Mr. 

i in 

| every case the answer 

al 

: . ra ls { people who are na 5Y thy Now, Burns defended the thieving | people who are naturally In SYmpanty : { with them. 
1 lines which will live as long | 

as the nglish tongue is read; and the | 

the mouse | 

who does not know | done. well at al): 

that can be said of it. 

| in honor to our Lord to do our very 
{ best. —[ The Congregationalist. 

| twenty dollars.” 

every ten people 

transcendent power In| 
in 

| possible, sto give the people the Word 

Al A. THU RSDAY. NOVEMBER 15, 1888. 

Rome and the Bible. 

“The Bible has at all times been | 

y Catholics,” so saith the | 

Catholic Mirror, as quoted in a recent | 

of the Obserier. Much | 

search would not discover another so | 

of 

gently the 

re 

& re-enactment and | 

How 

Joab 
Amasa, left hand | 

beard of truth; how | 

in the right hand 

the fifth nb! 

“The Bible has at all times been | 

There 

is literally 

are | 

in which this 

| and obtrusively true, and there isa 
| fourth sense, the plain, obvious mean. 
{ ing of the writer in the Arvor, which 

‘ del | Is as far from the truth as the Pope is 
: Lil~ 

from a return to the Quirinal. 

First, it is literally true that the Bi 

le has been at all 

Catholics. To 

To the Pope and 

times accessible to 

how many Catholics? 

the officials, and to | 

the laity here and there, 

one And | 

Mirror 

and lit | 
{1 “The i 

imes accessible to 

person in tens of thousands. 

as these are ‘‘Catholics,” the 

has mirrored both the strict 

eral truth in the words, Bible | 

been at all 

Catholic sg.” 

A tt 

accessible 

gain, the Bible has been a good 

What 

Toluca not far from 

of Mexico? 

in 

[O00 to Catholics. 

we see in 

a alive The plaz 

h I the e the midst of 

of: 4 

midst of the 

wit yeople 

crowd a number hoi 

priests, and ‘out of the 

priestly circle a pyramid of flame and 

a column of smoke from a   
wurning Bibles! Inquisitorial 
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The Perils of the Playhouse. 
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Sound Advice. 

I'he least that can be asked of a 

pastor 1s that he b »e intelligently loyal 

to the denomination of which he is a 

All denominations agree 

| in this, and it would be the height of 

| absurdity 1 

| member. 

0 expect anything else. 
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damental truths of the articles of faith 
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- Tue First church, Montgomery, failure ia another. a 5 

made a splendid contribution last Sab- Whother question 18 also proponnd- 

‘bath. The money raised was to ed: Is there any impropriety in any 
aan : : male member handing the commun 

vish ing for the handsome new |. 
finish paying for the : ~~ |jon to the church when the deacons 
parsonage which has just been; 

ed. Dr. Wharton made an are absent? If we were to answer 
erected, =! oo . , | No, then somebody might ask, Is 
est appeal to his congregation, which | : : 

was answered by a contribution of there any impropriety. in a private 
Han Tye : member forming the ordinanc ; ; 
$1,200. The First church now has a baptism Fo i Ina @ % of we have often spoken in the highest 

splendid home for its pastor, who has a - : : been | Bi terms. In their new setting they are 

been greatly interested in this, as well is whole matter we believe we bave | more than ever attractive. Addre 
: reat'y mf me too many preachers in reach to allow | the Society at any of their six houses, 

were 

their contributions to all 

tiring in his manner, yet one of the 

; His 

in   
Bro. Stanley was more, 

intimate friend of the senior's, has 

own destitution. beginning stood amid the 

the Home Board was strengthening i 

our State Board, inasmuch as the | 
i 

| 
] 

former was spending money in our 
b sate. Dr. Shaffer argued that just] ers but he has passed up higher. 

now our greatest need was here in 

Alabama, since population was so 

most companionable af Sofidel, Willmot, as 

on the Bible, ‘The 
inst this book is a 

ue, only bad men 
the Bible false. 

ham Herald and Age 

J, and now appears 
We trust that this 

of Decatur batthing 3 ee salen anecdotes w 

pint 

ck of 

¢ believed § MOLLY 
| bhoonsl drs en anil © ny A a rh 

church bmidings and young preach: 
1 ht HO sick, and we had hoped he m 

The brethren of Russellville have, | . ne through untouched, but 

through much tribulation, about com- | (3.40 a week ago he took his bed. | . 

. . s pe 5 55 or x the 

rapidly increasing, the demands on pleted a splendid church. They have | The Jatest news reported him doing 

our state board were very great. | occasion for much gratitude. Soon | well. We greatly hope his useful | 

Sunday [Elders Shaffer, Riley, | the painters will complete their work, | young life may be spared yet many 

| Huckabee and Shackelford filled the | and a neater house can hardly be 

ers. He greatly aided us in our first 
missionary work by wise counsel and 

of Bro. Andrew 

Stanley was a good talker, devoted 10 

! more 
i 

| loan a horse. 
! 
i 

Sabbath-schoul and prayer meeting 

work, so much so that against his 

his church licensed 

Soon after the war, 

fe fom sop a 

protest 

Tue new covers of the periodicals 
of the American Baptist Publication | 
Society are beautiful and appropriate. 
The series is the most complete of any that are published, the wide | world over. Of their intrinsic merit 

ly trying to 

ble habit, and 
Sister 

received 

A       
| found. as : : 
{ | Bro. and sister East entertained us | 4, : 

= . : weet. | : Le : 1m to preaca, 

up for the Decatur sufferers. | On the sth inst., at a regular mee | while at Russellville, They have an | op ihe poor people of the moun 
i’ 

ba 4 ’ 23 {J 1 GUn- 

Sunday-school addresses w Fo nd | elegant home and made our stay very |. ad ° gy 
| vestigation, the Baptist ministers’con- | , = East used 10 be a tain moved to the valley near his 

J. C. Orrand C W. Hare. | ference of Pittsburgh, Pa., by a unan- | preasag ’ ; A 

a en ; rv. F : them to build a school h 
es : . Po i vote, expelled Rev. F. R./ oy ie = d 1wol house and 

I'he temperance cau | took the ArLapama Baprist, and when | taught them and their children the Bi. 

ay morning. | unworthiness. Ww | cerning baptism, especially infant | 

i other work connected with : Monday : Among the additions last week to | 8 I i y | perance speeches he used to tell how 

: as in all Gi w yhenrtl! oth atulate b> to get into such straits. If the reg fon samples or further information, will be held with the Danville church, | the Judson Institute was Miss Hattie | had and go to the Bible to prove the | the habit of whisky drinking made 

his chur ch. ; . ¥ cangratl ularly ordained officers are absent we Et | Hurst, of Russellyille. | paper false. This kind of work did | 

d wish them | started in Missouri last year. No sa | Sabbath in October, '89 | see all of our North Alabama girls | | men have gone to their reward, but 
an w 3 ¢ sie il I AG > - bX & Sa $. # 5 h ] 

so] is aa : : loons were sta in crt cine | educated at the Judson as they grow | 4, © : 

xperiences | The anti Sunday traveling union or- ated in Kansas, but ! Parents are realizing that no bet: | zx, ed her husband tbat the ALA. |ay we know, all of their children are 
; rch ized in thi about ss Oh up. {BAMA Barrist and the Bible had | hd ; 

anized in this couniry about four the authorities of Alliacce, his, active Christians, honoring their fa 
‘pow numbers over six | last saloon within in s pi   

pulpits. A good collection was taken a earnest 

ere made | ing, after several weeks of careful in- | 

+ G. Lynch, J. D. McClanahan, 
by C. G. Lynd J | : home to farm, this brother helped 

| strong Presbyterian, but her husband 
| imous 

edi sion Sunday night and | Scully from membership, for moral | te wife. would: te a I Ty : : 

some discus y me | his wife would read anything con-| pi. of abbath evenings. In his tem- 

The next meeting of the association | | bapusm and sprinkling, she would get 

jieeie success in this had best wai THERE were over 300 new saloons | beginning on Friday before the first | We hope to | him steal from himself These good 

; t wa, : ; : 
i not last long before she quietly in | o. ° 

: | not E Pucly m | their works do follow them. So far 

there AFTER a siege of almost two years, 

| ter college in the South can be found | made her a Baptist. Now she is just oo 
AN | the sort of Baptist we ought to have. | ther’s God. y il  



the Ce entropolis, 

Deccuber 1st, 1887, 
“There is nothing so valunhi 2 to v8 8 

health, Blt we do not realize this) until w 
are deprived of it. How many o 

Kansas ( ity, Mo. 

to perform daily duties? These 

al trigl they may be completely 
by Shallenberger's Antidote for 
is & simple and effective remedy, 
vise pur readers to try it 

The cobbler does wot die, of colifas, 
When all hrs years are past, 

Because it » quite impossible 
For him 10 breath his last, | 

' Harpers Bazar 

Numi 1 

“The best thing yet!" 

to work for B: F. Jubnson & Col, of Rich- 
mond, Va, Vou can get further informa: 
tion by droppiog them a card, | 

| 

First journalist — 

rE used to be, 
Xou leave i?” 
day.’ 

Second journalist: Y ester 
--Boston Beacon, | | 

We have heard many of our old frivnds| friend from like peril, 
say that Salvation Oil cured them of rheu- 
matisn, Thos who have not tried at, should 
do so. 

cents a battle. 

ih Tramp-—¢Waich me work that gentleman | 
Passing stranger (astonishe: hy for a dinner, 

--X"Work? I Yhought you never worked.’ 
st H . . : 3 

Tramp-You ure wrong there, i I work | stance of ambiuon sadly misdirected; | 
other people, but never myself.’ 
Bazar. ~Harper's 

The Lady Godiva must have hs ul excep 
tionally long hair since it completely con- 
& Since Ayer’s 
lair Vigor came into nse such examples are 

cealed her lovely person. 

not so rare as formerly. It not only pro- 
motes the growth of the hair, but gives ita 
rich, silken texture. 

“Yes, I've seer. the time when I d have 
given $100 for a glass of water]? “When 
was that?” “When I wast lost in| the desert 
for seven days. 
water to wash the sand out of my eyes.’ '—- 
Lincoln Journal, 

Boils, carbuncles, and other skin erup- 
tions indicate tha! the system is endeavoring 
to reject poisonous acids, and that Ayers 
Sarsaparilia is imperatively needed, It is the 
most reliable of all blood medicines. Ask 
your druggist for it; and take no pther. 

Pater familias-—*‘Why Ethel! You don't 
mean to teil we you want to marry that bald- 

headed Prof. Wise wan!" Ethel-~**1t 1% true 
hes bald, but think how many young men 
of ta.ddy are bald on the inside of their 
heads." The Idea, 

Gilde five ‘cents are going fo it five dollar 
gold pieces, but Dr. Bull's Congh Syrup 
needs no gilding to make it go. 

“What passage in Shakspeare does this 
remind yon of 77 asked the judge; as he held | 

out a cigar. Give if up,” rephed the major, | 
taking the cigar and biting the end off. 
“Toby of not t shy, that isthe Key West-ion."" | 

Pittsburgh Chronicle, 

Foreign Correspondence, 

{Extract from private letter]! 

“Soon I found myse'f narratin' 
All my travels; an’ relatin’, 

{Ther Prince ov Wales corroboratin’,} 
How while once in Kopenhagen 
Hill's Chill Killer ritely taken 
Stopped a royal king fom shakin’, 
Stopped Liz royal lim's fom akin,’ 
Stopped hiz fevered brow {om bakin’; 
Him ther king ov Kopenhapen” 

“Cable cars are quite a recent thing in 
transportation,’ remarked the casual caller, 

s “Nat at all,” replied the snake editor. "We 
read about them in the Bible)” “What” 

“Yes, you will remember that Paul 

before a gripper.” —Pittsburg Chronicle, 

FITS: All Fits sty 
Great Nerve Restorer, 
day's use. Marvelous cures. Treatise and 
$2.00, trial bottle free to Fit cfses. Send to 
Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

stood 

No Fits after first 

Servant (*o 

edj: 
i A001, 

widow only 

an old 
Hy ; sr k what wants (er Know 

recently bereav- 

man at the 

“have you 

got any cast off garments to sell 1? Widow 
{with a burst of grief): ““Ah,no, Bridget, not 
now, not now. Tell him to call a few days 
later.) BE poch. 

“There is clothes 

mum, 

Consumption, Scrofula, General 
Debility, Wasting Diseases of | Children, 

Chronic Coughs and Bronchitis, ¢an be cur- 

ed by 
Pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosp hites, 
Prominent physicians use it and testify to its 
great value. Please read the following: *1 
bs eel Scott's Emulsion for an obstinate 
Cough with Hemorrhage, Loss of Appetite, 
Emaciation, "sleeplessness, &e. All of these 
have now left, and 1 believe your Emulsion 
has saved a case of well dévgloped Consyump- 
tion --T. J. Fixpiey, M. D., Lorne Star, 

Texas. 

Wife (at hreakfast)—*My dear, will you 

have some mote of the stewed pot toes 2:1 

cooked them myself.” Husband + “Noy I've 

had enough.” Wile—*‘What 1s the best 
way to keep potatoes, John?! Husband — 
“1 think the best way for you to keep pota- 

toes 1s tO stew ‘em, " Harper’ 3 Pazar. 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS, 

Mis. Winspow’s SOOTHING SYRUP should 

always be used for children teething. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 

all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 

remedy for diarrhoea, 25 cents 2 bottle, 

A wew batanical specimen has been dis- 

covered in Arizona. It is calied the | jim jam 

weed, and is said t to be an antiflote for the 
| 

yme-j jams. | 

a php a A 

Cass Avenue Methpdist Sun 

day-school Detroit,  « lid a com- 

méndable thing recently. They were 

to have a picnic at Grand I. inte, but 

when they found the boat | they had 

engaged had an open bar, they refused 

to go. They will give the excursion 

later, on a boat that can be propelled 

without the help of bad whisky. 
tl Ap Ae rn 

Morsford's Acid Phosphate 

Relieves Mental and Paysical Exhaus- 

pon. | 

THE 

of 

bf Warren, 

ess, owing 

of quarter 
or licenses, 

a ~~~ 

TM yo yo leading hotels 

Pa® have suspended busin 

to the refusal of the cous 

sessions to grant them liqu 
i — ts 

CONSU MPTION vu Rr BD. 

An old hysician, retired fiom practice, 

havirg trl placed in his. hands by an East 

India 
“megetal 
nent cure of Consumption, 

tarrh, Asthma and all throat 

fections, also a positive and 
Nervous Drebility and all 

  
sle remedy for the speed and 

Bronchitis, 

curative powers in thousands 

felt it his duty to make it kno 

fering 

and a desire to relieve huma 

will send free of charge, to all 

this recipe, in German, Frenc 
© with full directions ar ad 

Sent by mail by € 

naming this pa ap Ww. A 

Ir has beer Erimated 
~ Wilberforce, by his 2 
sonal infinencs, has been 

suffering, I 

  

  

To Indians polis, Ind. 

our read. 
ay awake in the morning with dull paing in 
the back and head, and find it a hard tusk 

Te symp- 
toms of Malaria, and we know irom person: 

radicated 

and we ad: 

That is | the WAY a 
young man put it who made arringements 

“Is the Morning Kront. 
kle a witty paper?” Second journalist + It 

First journalist WW hen did | 

I couldn't find | Et drop of 

pped free by Dr. Kline's | 

the use of Neott’'s Emulsion of | 

missionary the formula of a simple 
perma- 

Ca- | In pieces 
nd Lung Af | 

vatlical cure for 
yo Come 

plaints, alter having tested its wonderful 

fellows. Actuated by this ative 

A   

{Parties having Mantation or Tim 
Wh Lands to sell, can dispose of the 

| same to emigrants by addressing the 
WesTERN LAND AND Esicration Co | 

“ -_—- 

Miss C HARLOTTE A. GiRAY, 

W.C. TU 
| Europe, 
| arrange 

. World's 

5 
Norway toh has gone to 

for the 

temperance congress to b 

{ that country next year. 

next  mternaticnai 

¢ held An 

Nor 

ao 
hol hy 

! I'he 

weglan Parliament has granted 

+ toward the Expenses of this congress 

Members of the Book B juyer's By read, 
Membership Sree. Agents wanted 

| licit ®embers. Send 2c 
cathlogue and information to R. H 
Woonwarn & Co . Baltimore, Md 

! 10 80 

it — 

Ministerial Ambition, 

thee, fling 

was the utterance of 
who had wrecked himself, his pr 

sion and his hopes, and who, by this 

note of warning, wished to 

%s] charge t 

tion,” 
away ambi 

a minister 

oles 

$ave   
Be it remem 

however, that Cardinal Wool bered, 

Our druggists sell it for twenty-five | sey’s ministerial life was not a failure 

| because of ambition in the service of 

| his God, 

{self 

the service of 

It 

but rather in 

“and of his king. i$ an in 

and as this is not the only Wrecked 

life which we find lying in the pulp, | 

it becomes Th important iwquiry as to | 

whether or not the 

cast off this 

loathed, though a power which men | 

in other vocations 

power as a thing to be | 

may y keep and use 

to great advantage; whether the ab- | 

sence of this power is necessary to 

success in the ministry. Let us see. | 

and 

br 

The desire “for honor 

ment 

prefer 
i 

is implanted in the breast of 

every true man. The man w ho cares | 

nothing for the opinion of his fellows 

18 as much to be pitied wha is | 15 One 

ever striving after honor for hone 

sake alone. The boy who; 

ing upon life, has no ambitio 

ceed, will not succeed; 

has no aims and a high 

a large measure, ontrol SOC clircum- 

li the position which 

Ambit 

energy 

stances as to reac 

he set out   for. his mo- | 

tO 

of himself, | 

i} 1S 

tive force 1] the cultiva- ar 

| tion need not cite ex- 

amples of lofty and unbounded amb 

| tion which history furnishes us; of the | 

| greatest heroes and statesmen, the | 

mightiest orators, and all the epocl 

making men in any department. 

ambition does 50 much for others, 

who is {there any reason why 

listed 

tit aside altogether? 

one en 

in the highest service should lay 

L.ook ai the his 

tory of Christianity from the 

and see what men ha 

been and what they 

plished this powe 

Begin 

its foundation, 

have 

by r of 
’ 

with that mighty 

fpetaces the apostle Paul. In many 
| | senses Paul was the same man 

bad the 
i % 5 natural gifts 

of Tarsus that 1s; he same | 

talents, the same after | 

these   his conversion as before. but 

were now consecrated to a truer and | 

nobler Before conversion, use. 

nbition led him to crave the hi 

ace in the Sandhedrim; now, 

| 
1 
{ 
: 
i 

i 

| 
| 
i 

an 

pl 
eager to carry the gospelgevery where, 

| and to stand in the 

What 

be found than this; 

are beh 

name of his Lord | 

{ and Master. nobler 

can “Forgetting 
i 

tthe things 

stretching forward to the things which | 

I press toward the goal.” 

which ind, 

are before, 

Passing .on to latér times we find 

Luther and Melancthon, Calvin 

Zwingle, that pa'r of binary stars, 

and 

Ww ho 

gable in 

their efforts to uphold the truth, and 
were unwearied and indefati 

to rescue the Christian world from its 

low condition; and who can say that 

they were not ambitious? 

When God selects men for his ser- 

vice he calls those who by nature aye 

already endowed with certain gifts, 

and wen does not make them to {'be- 

come fishers of men” by taking away 

the natural powers and implanting 

but by di 

different 

new and pnnatural ones, 

recting these powers in a 

channel. 

the 

ages have been 

ceeded at | least 

profession | or vocation in life, then it 

is more than likely that 

ters used the same powers which they 

would have employed in any other 

vocation. | 

There id a right and a wrong use of 

this ‘great power of ambition. The 

same wind which fills the sail and 

bears the vessel calmly and beautiful: 

ly over the high sess, may also, if it 

strikes in the wrong direction, strand 

the vessel on the rocks; so, ambition 

must, in the first place, be rightly ap- 

plied. Then, to change the figure, 

ambition, like a fiery and restive 

steed, must be cubed and held in 

tight check, lest he run away, dashing 

the rider. j 

The higher in the scale of populari- 

ty the minister ascends, the wider may 

his field of usclulness become; but, 

on the other hand, the temptations to 

evil and the responsibilities increase 

in like proportion. It is known to all 

that thé mightiest forces of the uni: 

verse’ are those which, if left ungov- 

| erped, would plunge the world in 

eternal wreck. The centrifugal force 

1 would carry our planet crashing and 

dashing "mid distant worlds, were it 

not beautifully balanced by an oppo- 

i you agree with me, that 

most su cessful ministers 2 all 

those who have suc 

tolerably well in any 

these minis. 
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All ‘Books a at Wholesale to | 

stamp for { , 

ai 

minister should | 

i mark. 
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and , 

ores, and yet that very force | 

; SH So 

tital 

will « i] 

rightly 

f Ls rst, then, let the pow iH 

er be apphed; seiondly, 
held in chee ki 

Re 
d usetul 

he 

thirdly, prope 

must guarded and 

rly balanced. i als 

mentber that 18 a good an 

servant, bit » he fo the man who 
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ver 
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spread so wach, 
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An article lazily long, 
And the peneral render doés not « 
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the author's cro 
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Ture horticultural schagls free to 
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OUR COLD WEATHER MUSIC BOOKS. | 
Fhe chill wintry the whirling g wit 

VW pane 

with the [ 
i { ngs that are | 

hat tag os Wind 

in colder climates, } ize well 

Iivt | iy 

1 West, nee 
bright 

New Music 
These new 

wm 

Books. 
= very 

WIKR are day 

Classics, 
for Low 

Baritone 

Classical Planist, Fiano 
Classless, Song Classics 

Classie Tenor Songs, Classic 

Bass Songs. Each 81, 

PRAISE IN SONG 
the new Sacred Musi 

and Vestry singing, 

Ler THE CHILDREN 
Sangs for Kindergarten 

Mog i 

Voices, | 
ana 

{40 ts. $ A ye 

S41 ¢ Book for Home 

| 

{ 
i 

20 per dozen) is { 

best | 
i 
i 

Menard’ from { 

Primary | and 

Jenk's 

tie Ones (32) or Chi 

SING 

a 

Schools 

Gamed 

Schoal Sangs Gs cts., $: 

{30 cents) SONGS dnd 

irer 

All 

3} child’ 3 HS | 

getting up a rousing good | 

Class to use SONG Haw 

Full of most 

for La 

y per doz } 

vy SWEL 

RK ALD 

Eh 

MONY {60 cts., $6 per dozen). 

interesting music, sacred and secular. 

SonG Manvar, Book 3 {50 cts. $4.80 per 

dozen) is also. a good collection, mostly 

secular, 

Teil 10E TEMPERANCE PEOPLE that no 

ter Temperance Song Book has appeared 

than Bells of Victory {35 cts., $3.60 per | 

Guzen. 

a 

IAVE VE 

(yIVE YOU 

evening 

het: 

ad for lists of Christ. 

and Carols. 

COMING en 

s Cantatas 

ANY BOOK MAILED FOR RETAIL PRICE, 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. | 

Es 
BY THE usk. 
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) lations to be made in using it 
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HE BAPTIST 
FOR SUPERINTENDENTS, 

Superintendent. — A monthly Jogrnal De 

FErMS: 23% cents per year. Ne 

igned exclusively for Baptist 

super bicription  vecorved for less 

FOR TEACHERS, 

A monthly journal for Sun sehaol 
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for one ye 75 cents, Five or 

sah per year, 

FOR SENIOR GRADE, 

Senior Quarterly. Terss: Single copy, 7 cunts. In of five and 
per copy for one (uarier, H 

packages 

upwards, 6 cent £4 Cents per year, 

PERM 8 
Cents per 

Family 

each 

Pablished fonthiy ingle om Our Young People. 
per year {nclul vf fou 

The Worker. --For Ad 

ten and upwands, to one addroas, 0 cent 

Fhe cheapest p ihlished 

FOR ADVAN 

Advanced Quarterly. Trrms: 
and upwards, copy for one 

Bible Lessons. [Biv 
months, $1.80; for six me 

Young Reaper, Publi 
semi-monthly, KO ce per year i 

101 Hy for Semi mi 

FOR INTERMEDIAT E GRADE, 
Intermediate Quarterly. Sin 

five and upwards, 315 cents per copy, 

The Sunlight. Published monthly and se 

semismonthly, $0 cents per year, Five copies of mq 

py for one year, Semismonthly, 20 cents per copy for one 

FOR PRIMARY GRADE, 

Picture Lessong. Beautifully § Publi quarterly; No 

r less than hve furnished in packages 

Prgms: Five or 60 

SO cents 
i “ wel 3K ’ 

iF AR UDWAras, 3% py for one vear. 

alt Clase and the Monthly. In packages of 

per year copy, ESCs, 

Apes p : 

CED GRADE, 

Ie « 4 kages of five 

ral 

Sing 

juarie tr, OF 
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} cents pod 

100 copies cents; for three 
$1.00; for 

\ \ 1 
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$6. 00, 
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uths, one 
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Ione 
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one ad dre 

1G Cents per « 

winted in colors, hed 

uber and are only 
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uf live sels as el 

four 

8, 10, 18, 15 cents; 

cent 

Primary Quarterly, —Texns: Single @epY, 
and upwards, 34 Cents per copy lor one user, 

Our Little Ones. Published Weekly. TERMS: Single copy, §0 cents per year, 

Four copies and upw ards to one address, 45 cents per copy for one year, 

GRADED -- SERIES. 

£ cents 

or 10 

i In packages of five, 

cents per year. 

pa~Our Graded Series of Lesson Helps are the most complete of any | 
and in doctrinal, literary, practical, and mechanical 

1 

unexceliled. 

shed in the world, 

ence 

{ publ 

excel 

Every ord: 

are 

by cash in full for r for Periodicals must be accompanied 

{ the order. 
small tract “How 10 Use our Gravep Lesson Heres,” 
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a 

| free, on app 
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: PUBLICATION. SOCIETY. 
N Io n Street 
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JESSE FRENCH 
«| Piano and Organ Co. 

St, Louis, Mo., Nashville, Tenn., Memphis, Tenn., | 
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PAID - UP - CAPITAL - $500,000. 
' Responsible House! . Reliable Goods! ! 
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